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FINANCEindustrial and public utility properties and conduct an invest-
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DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways, gas and chemical plants,
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CONSTRUCTeither from their own designs or from designs of other
engineers or architects.

MANAGEpublic utility and industrial companies.
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William E. Smith

THE GEORGIAN
CAfETERIA

G90D fOOD BRINGS A GOODMOOD

Verne Philbrook

OUR MOTTO:
Choice Fooa Cleanliness Economy

GEORGIAN CAFETERIA
22 DUNSTER STREET, Cambridge

Near Harvard Yard
Boston-4 BOYLSTON STREET, Cor. Washington

Underneath Continental Clothing Store

Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Institute of Technology

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and a la Carte

College
As She Looks

To the movie producer:-"The one and only Utopia."
To the girl back home:-"A delightful place simply bubbling

over with sport, adventure and romance."
To the folks back home:-"An excellent opportunity for a

young man to learn how to spend money."
To the professor:-"A gift to civilization for the education

of the masses and the consequent betterment of humanity in
general.

To the student:-"A hard place to get into, stay in, or get
out oL"

-Punch Bowl

First Owl:-"Hoot, brother, if 2 and 1 be shoe polish, and
3 in 1 be oil, what be 4 and I?"

Second Owl:-"Though I be wise, brother, I don't getcha."
First Owl:-"Four and one be five, ye bonehead."

-Panther

Special facilities for Banquets. Luncheons and Assemblies

Menu Submitted

Phone Cambridge 2680 William W. Davis, Manager

Frosh:-"You surely are a good dancer."
Co-ed:-"Thank you, I'm sorry I can't return the compli-

ment. "
Frosh:-"You could if you were as big a liar as I am."

-Mugwump
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THE LITTLE BUILDING
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MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

r\lEW YORK

Flannel Trousers, Knickers, Special
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes

Hats, Caps
Shetland Sweaters, Personal Luggage

Men's and Boys' Garments for
Every requirement of Dress or Sporting Wear

Ready made or to Measure
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON
LITTLE BUILDING

TREMONT, CORNER BOYLSTON
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing for the Tennis Player
& the Golfer

As Might Be Expected
The Father:-"How is it, sir, that I find you kissing

my daughter? How is it, sir?"
The Suitor:-"Grcat! Great!"

-Burr

First:-"Say, will you give me a dollar?"
Second:-"But I've got only ninety cents."
First:-"Oh, give me that and you can owe me a

dime. "
-Drexerd

Cleo:-"\Vhen Bill danced with me last night he
kept letting his hand slip down my back."

Patricia:-"I hope you rebuked him."
Cleo:-"I did; I told him to keep it up."

-Co'W

Irate Parellt:-"Didn't I see that young man steal
a kiss from you?"

Demure Daughter:-"Yes, mother, it certainly was
one on me."

,)/le
9JruflSuJick,

Dancing
Mid the unique surroundings of

the

Egyptian Room
possesses a charm
found nowhere else

Orchestra under the direction of
Mr. Leo Reisman-the finest

dance music in Boston.
From 6.30 to 12.30-throughout tpe winter

L. C. PRIOR. Proprietor
-lVido'W

"Did you kiss the bride?"
"Not since she announced her engagement."

-Lemon Punch





In College
or on the way there-

a Student appreciates that
quality in his Clotheswhich
will take a lot of punish-
men t and come back good
as ever.

That quality we supply.

MAC~~~:~~KER
400 WASHINGTON STREET

The Old House with the Young Spirit

Bought, Sold and Exchanged
We always have on hand a fine
selection of good used cars in-
cluding Touring Cars, Coupes,
Roadsters, Sedans and Limou-
sines. We do business on a basis
that a satisfied customer is our
best advertisement, and it will
pay you to see us if you wan t a
good auto or if you have one
to sell . · .

Automotive Clearing House, Inc.
1 BRIGHTON AVE., AT COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Telephone Bri~hton 2618 or 2619

Jack:-"Did you ever hear of chloroform?"
Jake :-' 'Yes."
Jack:-"vVel1: don't breathe it."

-Dirge

You are invited to visit

The Miller Drug Co.
Iie:-"They have a trained nurse."
Slze:-"Don't they like wild ones?"

-Drexerd

Corner Beacon and Mass. Ave.

The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in Boston

In the Mist
Prof. (concluding a difficult explanation) :-"1s that some-

one smoking back there?"
Stude:-"Not at all, sir, only the fog I'm in."

Coll('g~ Graduate Pharmacists
a t Your Service

A complete stock of Foreign and
Domestic Drugs and Chemicals

-Lord Jeff

ESTABLISHED /828

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

The school that confines itself exclusively to the

preparation of students for the

l
DRAWING INKS

ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK

, TAURINE MUCILAGEHIGGINS PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

Are the FINEST aod BEST GOODS of their KIND
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive

and i1l-smellin~ inks and adhesives and adopt the
"11i11~ins' Inks and Adhesives." They will be a revelation to
you, they are so sweet, clean, well put up and withal so efficient.

AT DEALERS GENERALL Y

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., MANUFACTURERS

27. Ninth Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Branches: Chica~o, London

Franklin T. Kurt
Principal

553 Boylston St.
Boston. Mass.

Chauncy Hall School



EARL &. WILSON TROY,N. Y.

Collars
& Shirts

-F. P. A., in New York Tribune

<-~Andyet they cost no more"

-If Wordsworth Had Written "Lucy" for the Blue Book
New York, N. Y., to Dove Junction.

0.0 Columbus Circle, north on Broadway to Yonkers.
14.2 Yonkers, bear left on un trodden ways to Dove Springs.
17.8 Straight thru to Dove Junction, jog left.
18. 1 Dove Junction Cemetery, grave of Lucy Gray on right.

Tea and Souvenir Postcards at the Lucy Gray Tea
House.

And they asked us how we did it,
And we gave 'em the Scripture text,

.'Vou keep your light so shining
A little in front 0' the next!"

They copied all they could follow,
But they couldn't copy our mind.

And we left 'em sweating and stealing,
A year and a half behind.

RUDYARD KIPLING has given the
world these immortal lines:

LIFE INSURANCE?
INTELLIGENT INFORMATION?

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE?

Call Fort Hill 3723

ARTHUR C. KENISON, '19

"Jones committed suicide this morning."
"What in Hell?"
"Very probably."

-Tiger

185 Devonshire St.
Boston, Mass.

School of Life Insurance
Carnegie Tech., '20

~\.~~\\r~: .1,,
" ~~.,'tee

Alice De Vere Virginia Fay,
Go get your hat and draw your pay.
To play Godiva you were hired;
You've bobbed your hair, so now you're fired.

- J ack-o-Lantern

Hostess :-"1t looks like a storm, I think YOll had better
stay for dinner."

Jackson:-"Oh, thanks, but I don't think it's bad enough
for that."

- Virginia Reel

It looks like a "Goodyear"

AMERICAN RETREAD & TIRE CO.
GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION

A.uto Tires and Tube8-Vulcanlzin~
Opposite Tech. Bldgs. 88 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Sweet Young Thing :-"But I've never been kissed before."
Unbelieving Young .i\1an:-"vVhat?"
Sweet Young Thing:-"Before breakfast."

-Banter



lBo~t=~ui~ lBantoum
"iitQat qui.a was entirely too long!"

"ibjow mucQ llillja get for tQe first?"
"I put in my llecimal point wrong."

"iitQ.eseconll anll tQirllw.er.e tl1e worst."

"ibjow mucl1llillja get for tl1e first?"
"ibje sQoullln't take off mucQ for tQat."

".iitQ.eseconll anll tl1irll were tQe worst."
"I coullln't see yours wl1ere I sat."

"ibje sl1oullln't ~ake off mucl1 for tl1at."
"Iwonll.er wQicl1answer is rigl1t?"

"I coullln't see yours wQere I sat."
"I guess I was wrong on tl1at QeigQt."

"I wonber wqicQ answ.er is rigl1t?"
"iitQat's only a slip-stick mistake."

"I guess I was wrong on tl1at Qeigqt."
"I'b 'a passeb if I'b just kept awake."

"iitqat's only a slip-stick mistake."
"I sQowell Qim I knew 110wto start."

"I'll 'a pass ell if I'll just kept awake."
"ibje migl1t giue me crellit for part."

"I sQowell l1im I knew QOwto start."
"lJou sl10ulb Qau.elliuillell by four."

"ihie migl1t giue me crebit for part."
"iitQat kinll of mistake gets me sore."

"lJou sQoulll Qaue lliuibell by four."
"I put in my llecimal point wrong."

"iitl1at kinll of mistake gets me sore."
"iitQat qui.a was entirely too long!"



TO .

Lady of the raven hair
Coifled with loveliest precision,

Pardon should I say "You're there!"
Thou art - so to speak - a

Vision.

Would, ah, would I knew thy name;
Why that impudent elision?

Thou art such a classy dame ....
Curse thine artist's impro-

Vision!



A Co-ed's Day At Tech

9.07 ~. Blows in to her first class. (In the eyes of
Cleofan it is no less than a crime to enter a class on
time). This class is marked by a lack of animation
and that look of "the morning after the night before."

9.55 (on tap of bell). Heads for Emma Rogers
Room, ostensibly to leave her wraps, but really for
that much-needed morning smoke. Kills time until
it is a trifle late, for the next hour is a lecture.

10.12. Enters 10-250 (the lateness being to call
attention to that new hat, or those silk stockings, and
the fact that what fills those last mentioned are un-
deformed). Sleeps through lecture as do the regular
students, but the tendency, in so doing, to lean on
the man next her, causes at least one man in the hall
to lose sleep.

11 tilll. Attends two classes, in which she asks two
kinds of questions; the variety common to a member
of the species who is just le~rning how to talk, and the
kind which causes the prof to refer to the insufficient
prepara tion on the part of the class to grapple wi th
such a question. She sits with her legs crossed, as
the amount of attention she attracts varies directly
as the number of inches of hosiery visible (the knee
being the arbi trary zero point).

1.05. \\Talks through the main hall in "Valker with
what she would term the air of a queen, but leaves an
odor of cigarette smoke and fresh powder (both due
to a recent visit to the E. R. room). Enters the grill
room, so that the main body of students may not see
what bad table manners she possesses. Eats and
retires to E. R. room again.

2.30. Goes over to the lab (the crowd doesn't
begin to collect until that hour) and gets out her
apparatus, then goes to get an instructor to explain
something and as she has all the profs, instructors,
and assistants in the lab, well trained, ends by having
the whole experiment done for her.

4.00. Decides she has done a day's work and (other
people's opinions to the contrary notwithstanding)
she goes home.

"Why all these toots as you pass that village?"
inquired the fireman.

"Toots is my wife's pet name," explained the
engineer.

"Say, you," yelled his Satanic Majesty as a newly
arrived soul sauntered casually across the red-hot
cinders towards him, "what do you mean by acting
like that? Do you think you own Hell?"

"I ought to," replied the addressed gentlemen in a
grieved ,'oice," ffi)' "rife "'as giving it to me right
along."

( J \

~ f;>

~ );I .
I I

BUM:-"Yes, mum, I once graduated from Tech-
nology."

LADY:-"Ah, and to what do you attribute your rise
in life?"
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The Spring Number.

VOO DOO

AN APPEAL
From A Cigarette Fiend

Take, if you must, my wine and rickey,
Seize, if you will, my Creme Yvette,

Capture my five star, if you will,
But let me keep my cigarette.

Little and frail, it still produces
Fragrance as fresh as the new-born rose,

vVhich, in its subtle way, induces
Joy when I blow it through my nose.

No, I'll complain not, though you trim me
Down to the barest joys there be,

Vote that I may not jazz nor shimmy,
Volstead my coffee and my tea.

Bind, if you must, my erring neck fast
Under your grim reforming yoke,

Bind me with shame, but - before breakfast
Leave me alone with my morning smoke.

Beat me about with your club and your truncheon,
Send a policeman to search my things,

But for a little while before luncheon,
Leave me in quiet to blow my rings.

* * * *

the White Sox scandal
The League of Nations

In Which We Greet Spring
Spring, in the good old days before the war! That

season of the year when thoughts turned to house
cleaning, love, green' paint, and bock beer. When
the fat white-haired brewer rose from his seat outside
the door in the \varm sunshine, stretched, yawned
and lolled indoors to watch his brew. V\Then hurdy-
gurdy men, and balloon dealers trod the streets fol-
lowed by troops of children. When young men made
their annual debut without an overcoat and with a
bit of added cash in their pockets. vVhen, after a
cold stein, and a free lunch we were wont to amble
down Tremont Street, aimlessly, without purpose,
languidly drinking in the beauty passing on either
side.

When the national game awakened from its long
hibernation of the winter past, and "batter up!" made
glad the heart of the fan, who, on occasion, earned a
few honest kopecks by chance.

All this and more.

Af ter the war!
Prohibition

Mrs. Stillman ..
Ireland .....

Gee, ain't there no right?

Call me an unrepentant sinner,
Call me a wretch without regret,

Only (especially after dinner)
Leave me alone with my cigarette.

"Mildred, dear, are you ready yet?"
"Yes, George, in a minute, when I wave my hair,

powder my nose, pencil my eyebrows, redden my lips,
blue my eyes, black my hair, pearl my teeth and
retrousse my nose !"

Phosphorus's Mother Goose
I

Old King Coke was a merry old soak
And a merry old soak was he.

He called for his stein and he called for his W1l1e,
And he called for his goblets three;

And every goblet held a drink,
A drink big enough for three;

Oh, gurgle, gurgle, gurgle,
The drinks went into he.
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SCHOPENHAUER JUNIOR ON WOMEN

11

"As the Vampire said, 'Let us prey,' " gurgled the
alumnus, dropping his book and sticking his feef on
the new Victrola record, which was having a rest on
the table in the "house." "And you can take it from
me they're all vamps."

The Sons Of Mary gathered closer to hear what
this illustrious brother, with the OT2 on his pipe had
to say about the all-important question. "I'm not
much of a success, boys, but I've seen a little life,
and I know more about women than Hoyle knew
about poker. If you take my advice you'll steer clear
of them. But, anyhow, be sure that you keep your
head when you offer a woman your heart and hand.
Let me give you a little advice about which ones to
leave alone. First and worst is the \\Tellesley girl.
She thinks your father is a railroad magnate, and uses
all his box cars to ship you your" money. She leads

you into dark places, but employs her time counting
the stars when you are doing the Don Juan act."

"N ext comes the Sargent girl. You have to be a
member of the wrestling team or of the scrub eleven
to love her. If you are out of training you won't be
able to attend classes for a week."

"Then comes the Smith girl. They must all take
medicine up there for they know the statistics on
diseases transmitted by kissing by heart. I knew one
once who invited me to an evening with the ivories.
\\Then I got there, I found it was a piano recital."

"So once more I tell you - leave 'em alone! It's
as sure death as singing 'The \\Tearing of The Green'
in London. And the worldly brother returned to his
book, exposing to his admiring auditors a cover
labelled, 'Three \\Teeks - Elinor Glyn.' "
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THE CO-ED (to the Polycon Prof.) :-"Why do they call it "watered stock?"
THE PROF:-"Because there's so much due on it, I suppose."
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HERMIONE TAKES UP TECHNOLOGY
(Salaams are made to Mr. Don Marquis.)

\Ve've been taking up Science and Technology,
lately - our Little Group of Advanced Thinkers, you
know - and they're wonderful, just simply wonderful.

You've no idea the number of things they can do
until you've studied them, really studied them. None
of our Little Group had any idea, until last week.

Last week I met the loveliest man. He's from
Technology, you know, and I invited him to meet
Our Little Group .. I thought he'd fit in so, well, so
happily there. He has such a serious Cast of :Mind.
He told us the most wonderful things abou this work-
all about Entropy, and Relativity, and Adiabatic
Expansion, and all the most Advanced things.

I asked Fothergil Finch afterwards - you know
Fothy Finch, the Poet of Virility, don't you? - I
asked Fothy aftenvards what Adiabatic Expansion
was, in the Higher Sense, and Fothy said there was
an awfully Advanced Cult at Technology that called
themselves Adiabatic Expansionists, and went around
dressed in long gowns, and carrying vVands, and
Brown Bags, as Symbols.

Isn't that the most romantic thing you ever heard?
But then Symbolism is always romantic, don't you

think? Or haven't you taken up Symbolism seriously?
It's one of the latest things.

I was discussing it with Fothy Finch just the other
night, and I said I thought Symbolism was one of the
most Essentially Romantic things our Little Group
had dealt with, and Papa had been listening, and he
said he didn't know about that, but it was certainly
apt to be noisy. He meant cymbalism, you know.

Don't you just utterly loathe frivolity?
How anyone could be frivolous about as, well, as

sacred a subject as that, is more than I can under-
stand.

Although that is the kind of persecution I have to
endure at home all the time, even with my Science.
Mamma just fails utterly to understand any of the
Cosmic Impulses.

Just after Berquist had left - Berquist is the Tech
:Man, you know - just after Berquist had left the
other night, Mamma said to me, "Hermione, what
did that young man talk to you about, this time?"

"We discussed Vector Analysis," I said.
She got really angry. "Hermione," she said, "I

posi tively will not have such things discussed in my
house. In my day, Vector Analysis was considered a
dangerous thing for any young girl to know about.
I f any more Adiabatic Expansionists cross this thres-

hold, to talk about that or any other of those horrid
things about Sex, it will be over my dead body!"

She'd got it mixed up with Psychoanalysis, you
know. Wasn't that just too utterly absurd?

"Mamma," I said, "I must Live my Own Life.
vVe not only talked about Vector Analysis - we
talked about Gas Analysis, too. I have a Right to
know abou t those Things."

And then she began to cry. I simply couldn't say
any more. I just walked right out of the room. I
was sorry to make her cry, but I think it's kinder in
the end to exercise firmness, don't you?

Besides, these things are being taken up by the
very Best People. And Science is such a fascinating
subject, just fascinating!

If it hadn't been for Science, the \\Torld couldn't
have evolved at all, Berquist says.

That's a thought to give one pause, isn't it?
I asked Berquist about the vVands the Adiabatic

Expansionists carried, too, and he said they always
carried them in brown cases; Brown is their Symbolic
Color, you know - they wear their Brown Lab Coats
wherever they go-and even took them to bed wi th
them.

Isn't that perfectly thrilling?
Just think of having a Symbolic Color ...

wonder if Brown would be becoming to me?
Berquist said there was a move on foot to have the

Expansionists wear Brown Derbies, too, so that they
would be in Harmony completely, but he said he was
afraid that suggestion wasn't wholly in good part.

Oh, persecution, persecution! \Vill the Advanced
Thinkers never be free from persecution?

You have no idea what I endure at home. I'm
getting to have the most ... the most, well, the
most Subliminal Expression.

I studied it in the mirror for an hour last night,
and I know it was Subliminal.

That's what the study of Science has done for me.
Science wouldn't do that, unless one had really

given one's Self to it, as I have.
One simply cannot master Science if one is the

sligh test bit superficial.
That's why I want Our Little Group of Serious

Thinkers to take up Science thoroughly, really
thoroughly.

We've decided to go into it really deeply, as soon
as we finish the Elevation of the Drama, and spend
as much as a week on it.
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"Ah, there, little piano!"
"And why?"
"You wouldn't be so ~rand if you were perfectly up-

ri~ht."

MURDER
There's a woman in Oskaloosa,
\Vho mourns for her only son,
There's a grave in the city of Cambridge,
A grave that the students shun,
And there's a nameless Professor
""ho tells why the deed was done.

A student came to the Institute,
And it wasn't so long ago,
He was just primed with ambition
And then he met Beaker Joe.
(This is morbid enough for the number
Dedicated to Mr. Poe.)

He though t his talk of ambi tion
\-Vas merely a line of bull,
And no matter how hard he studied
The marks that he got were null.
And so after vain attempts to pass
He decided to go get full.

Now comes the sad part of my story;
I know you will shed a tear
For it wasn't C2H5 (OH)
That the barkeep put in his beer,
But the other kind (called METHYL),
CH a (OH), I fear.

There's a woman in Oskaloosa,
\Vho mourns for her only son,
There's a grave in the city of Cambridge,
A grave that the students shun,
And there's a nameless Professor
"Vho tells why the deed was done.

GENTLEMAN (at the door) :-"Is May in?"
MAID (haughtily) :-"May who?"
GENTLEMAN (peeved) :-"Mayonnaise!"
MAID (shutting the- door):-" Mayonnaise IS

dressing!"
(Business of falling down steps.)

Our idea of a nonen ti ty, a fourth differential of
zero, is the man who, at a congenial ghost story-
telling party, lights a cigarette without warning.

CINZANo - MAn..
J\\ALA~A - (DU80~"ET - OU60NNel- DO{
6VR IU' ..RASPAI 1 .
E~~E8~c:Tl~~ QAS De ""sKV

Private Smith, is NOT, as the above would seem to
indicate, still standin~ in this homely little settin~ but
is now amon~ scattered reams of be-inte~raled paper,
ponderin~ over the remark of some sap who said, "War
is Hell."
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LL Technology may now congratulate itself that there has been found a man worthy of the
mantle which fell from the shoulders of its beloved leader over a year ago. Ernest Fox
Nichols, scientist, educator, humanitarian-a warm personal friend of Dr. MacIaurin-
steps to the place that death made vacant. With all our hearts we welcome Dr. Nichols
to Technology, hoping that he may find here a task ever congenial to him, and hoping also
that in the high endeavor to which he has pledged himself, there will be naught to mar his

progress, and none to bar his way.

HE little band of intrepid warriors which fights for Ireland's freedom from the vantage point
of plush-covered, second balcony chairs, deserves, it seems to Phosphorus, a group citation.
The recent lecture tour of Sir Philip Gibbs in this country gave them a splendid opportunity
for the display of their valor, and display it they did. The fighting was hottest in New
York, by all accounts, but in Chicago, and here in Boston, the campaign has been waged
with some of the same fire. It must have taken a conspicuous courage to mount those lofty

heights, and from them, unprotected and alone - save for the moral support lent by a detachment or so of
New York's Police Force - to hurl down upon the ranks of England's cutthroat hirelings (Sir Philip con-
veniently acted as proxy for these absent gentlemen) such deadly verbal missiles, as only the Irish mind,aroused,
can conceive. \\lith such evidence of the profound, not to say abysmal, devotion of Ireland's patriots to her
Cause, how long, we may ask, before she rises up in her might and casts off her shackles - or at least begins
to buy seats in the orchestra? Noisy, did you say? Ill-mannered, illogical, intolerant, ignorant, lead by
maliciol~s propaganda? Go to ! you are one of the legion that has been Bought By British Gold! Keep on,
thou noble little band! Fight the good fight from thy second balcony chairs, and we'll see if we can't start
a fund to buy some whistles, and torpedoes, and maybe a rattle or two .... Meantime, let that medal
be struck, and let there be inscribed upon it, fittingly, appropriately, "For conspicuous gallery in action."

HE old boarder changeth, yielding place to new, and in deference to this universal law, the
Old Board bows, yielding up the sceptre it has wielded this past twelve-month. The new
Board receives humbly its charge, and makes the vow that it will ever be mindful of the
responsibility given it. I t will strive to live up to its goodly heritage, and produce a maga-
zine that will honor Technology, and perhaps occasionally, make it laugh. This New Board
has a fairly definite idea of the place of a College Comic in the world, and it hopes to tell

you more of this later. To the achievement of its high purpose, the New Board dedicates that portion of its
lives, its fortunes, and its sacred honor, not already occupied on the Schedule Card .... The seating list
of these ardent gentlemen will be found at the top of the previous page.
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SHE:-"Did you ever ~o to Hunter Colle~e?"
He:-"No, Father sent me to Tech."

M H. Sci. 33 Lecture
(Temperature 1170 in the Shade)

Snores, grunts, moans, yawns, ...
Phantasmagoric visions flitting wild.
The price of Gasoline dimly hovering high.
Myriad telephone numbers vibrate harmoniously In

the surcharged atmosphere: ..
vVellesley 1234, Brookline 54697, Somerville 000,

Revere 606 ....
More Snores and Reminiscences ..
Symphonic imaginary Ballet to the Springful tune of

"G I RLS, Girls, girls, "
More snores.
Black masses of oblivion drift slowly in, obscuring

everything but the drone of the lecturer.
A fly buzzes on the window-pane.
Time passes.
The bell rings !
... Next Class.

THAT DARK BROWN TASTE
Dramatis Personae

rvlaudrey Hunson A Social Butterfly
Coun t de Change The villain
Gertie Cheque A coat-girl
Ima Prude A Brown blue-lawer
Harold St. Vi tus " " .. " " " The hero

ACT I
(The setting is the dimly lighted reception hall of the

Jackstone Hotel, Providence. The walls are tastefully
trimmed with salmon.)
Maudrey (enters in a fury). They are gone! They

are gone! And you know not where to find them?
Gertie (follows, wringing her hands). They are in the

topcoat, miss. I saw him put them there. He
often does it.

Maudrey (sinking into a chair). How bright the
lights are! Gee, -I'm thirsty. (Gertie brings her a
glass of water). I said thirsty, child, not dirty.
(Enter Ima Prude).

Ima (passionately). The bloom is off the peach! The
bloom is off th-e peach! (Enter our hero).

Harold. \i\That makes the room so noisy?
Gertie. The waIls are peeling, kind sir.
Harold. Somehow conventions disgust me. (Sees

J.;[audrey in a faint). Don't cry little -girl, I.'ll pick
up your fallen violettes.
Chorus (trippingly). 0 \i\There, 0 Where, has my little

dog gone?
Curtain.
ACT II

(Setting the same. The Count discovered mujjled in
a topcoat.)
The Count. The train leaves at twelve o'clock. I'll

be there, and if there's any dirty work to be done,
I'm the boy to do it. Eh, boys?
(Chorus enters). You bet! (Chorus exits).
\i\That ho, 'the guards! (enter Harold).

Harold. There are foul deeds afoot tonight! (enter
Ima).

Ima. The bloom is off the peach! The bloom is off
the peach!

The Count. You chase me, I'll run slow. (Attempts
to leave and is frustrated by Harold. M audrey and
Gertie enter).

Gertie. Behold the man! (points at the Count).
Maudrey. Can those be "true? He has the evidence.
Harold. Does it or does it not?
The Count. (disclosing the evidence). Corset does.
Chorus. Hit the line for Har-r-va-a-ard !

Curtain.



A MOTION BEFORE THE HOUSE
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IL GRINDEROS.O
(Apologies to John A/ilton)

Hence, vain deluding] oys,
The brood of Ignorance and an empty head.

Knowest not that I am bred
A son of Science, and spurn thy silly toys?

Dwell in some idle brain
vVherein thy simple follies do bear fruit;

But leave me to myself:
I seek the teachings of the Institute.

Go where thou a mission hast.
And goad the sycophants of Bacchus' train.

But hail, thou saint above apology.
Hail thee, my own Technology.
Thou symbol of a knowledge dearly bought,
Thou grand, delighting, luring] uggernaut,
Stern-visaged to the motley fickle throng
That blur their lives with women, wine, and song.
Thy homely, sombre, Hampshire-granite walls,
Thy tortuous, winding, never-ending halls
Are like the ways of Heaven paved with gold
For such as I, who thy delights behold.
And worship in reverence at thy gracious feet.
Thou art the teacher in the things most sweet
That lead the way to life of circumstance
And wonders of the ancient world enhance.
Art moved alone by motives of vast knowledge,
And God forfend that any call thee "College."

Thus, Night, oft see me in thy pale career,
Till dismal, foggy, Boston morn appear,
An eager student of the astral sphere,
\\Tith several problems done for yester-year.

Delights there are at such a time as this
That shadow every other earthly bliss.
My ardent mind with vivid pictures teems
Of Pol. Econ., and cantilever beams.
\\That mean the beauties of the gentle sex
vVhen I am steeped in mystic y-dx?
Away, thou gaudy Brunswick dancing fairy,
Have I not solved the graceful Catenary?
Philomel, wilt cease thy endless prattle,
\\Thilst I with Triple E take up the battle?
I scarce control the glad ecstatic hope
Of piecing mists about the Gyroscope.
And while I thus these stately consorts keep,
I welcome at last the dewy-feathered sleep.
Lulled by the song of rotatory wheels
Of milkmen bringing in the morning meals.

Thus let my due feet never fail
To walk the studious cloister's pale,
And love the high-embowed dome,
Grander than Caesar's mighty Rome.
o Factory vVindows, richly dight,
Casting lugubrious study ligh t,
Let me not fri tter wi th flask and bottle,
But follow the steps of Aristotle;
And with old Darwin, history trace
Of Anthropoidus' human race.
And give my soul to that great trio,
Spofford, \Vatt, and Galileo.

Technology, these pleasures give,
And I wi th thee will choose to live.

Educational Pictures for Freshmen No. 674329.
Before taking your woman to ride, be sure to forget your spares and loosen the valve in the fron t tire.



Fire When Ready

They tell me that
Old Solomon had
A million wives or so,
If that is true
There's just one thing
That I would like to know.

VOO DOO

Novel Joke
He:-"Have you Scott's Emulsion?"
She:-"Book counter three aisles to the right."

vVife (at dinner) :-"You don't seem to like rice."
Jlusband:-"No, it's associated with one of the

greatest mistakes of my life."

19

As Solomon kept
H is wi ves locked up
As any man ought to do,
\-\That did the theaters
Do for girls
To shake a wicked shoe?

And who did the stags
Have round the place
To keep them feeling gay?
For you've got to have girls
To keep the men
From passing clear away.

The Boarding House Blues

I spend my time in a boarding house,
Out near Harvard Square,
And it isn't only my time I've spent
Since I've been rooming there.

I've lost a lot of my pa tience
I n looking a t those old maids,
\Vho love to tell you their troubles
As the evening twiligh t fades.

"Now :Miss O'Teale, you know her well,
I hear she's got a man.
The last one she had was sixty;

I told you, he gave her the can."

This is the type of stuff you hear
\-\Then your day's work is done,
\Vhen you come home wi th a headache
To listen to the fun.

Steve Leacock's tales of Montreal
His "Boarding House Blues" I can share,
But all I can say is, he's lucky
In not rooming near Harvard Square. CHECKMATE



SPRINGE IS HERE

- t
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VOTES FACULTI, VOTES DEI

The Poet Loquitur
I

He, smiling, asked me a method by which gold from ore was got;
But I was planning a Villanelle, so I smiled and I answered not.

II
He gravely asked me the difference between a lag and a lead;
But I was writing a Rondeau then, so I smiled and I gave no heed.

III
He asked that I explain to him the use of a funded debt;
I told him politely I didn't know - I was writing a Triolet.

IV
He questioned me to ascertain if I knew what the phase rule was;
I said that I neither knew nor cared - I was studying Sestinas

V
He laid this query down, - "Pray what is an obturator pad?"
"Go to !" said I. "Don't interrupt. I'm writing a Ballade."

VI
In slightly acid tone he said, "Define for me a gel."
"I would," said I, "but I'm striving hard to fashion a light Rondel."

VII
He said, "You are the laziest of all the studes I've met !"
"For heaven's sake, shut up !" said I. "I'm writing a Sonnet."

VIII
He shrieked and said, "Good sir, you are a worthless, lazy, bum !"
I had no time to answer back. I was writing a Pantoum.

IX
He gurgled as he said, "You are the worstest guy I've knowed !"
I might have listened had I not been busy on an Ode.

X
Vote ten! So was I fired wi th zeal. An end to balladry.
Fixed forms are mine no longer now. At last my verse is free !"

FIRST MAN:-"Why does a chicken cross the road?"
SECOND MAN:-"Because she wants to get on the

other side!"
BOTH:-"Ha-ha-haw-haw-haw!"

Try This On Your Xylophone
You wake up in the morning,
And you're feeling mighty blue.
You go to find a nice kind Prof
To sympathize with you,
But all he does is ball you out
For all the class to see,
\i\Thich helps your engineering
In the dear old 1\1. I. T.

The thirty-second assistant Prof
He is the worst of all.
He makes you drop your cigarette
\i\Then smoking in the ha 11.
He helps the Bursar's office
To take away your kale.
He only thinks of condition exams
\-\Then crediting you with "fail."
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A Chocola te Shake.

If Omar Had Gone To Tech

Oh ! threats of Hell and hopes of Paradise!
One thing at least is certain - This life flies.
One thing is certain and the rest is lies;
Your chance to pass will come when the Professor dies.

Yesterday this day's lesson did prepare;
Tomorrow - Silence, Triumph, or Despair.
"York, for you know not what will come nor why,
"York, for you know not when you go nor where.

There was a door to which I found no Key,
There was a Secret which was not meant for me,
And the only explanation that I got, was
From a Prof who said, "Do you not see?"

Up from Earth's Centre, through the Seventh Gate
I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate,
And many a knot unravelled by the- Road,
Bu t when I got to Tech I got the Ga te.

For "Is" and "Is not" though with rule and line,
And "Up and Down" by slip-stick I define;
For all that I may try to pass it seems
That I was never meant to shine.

FIRST STUDENT:-"Howja come out in that
Heat exam today?"

SECOND DITTO:-"Oh, I got that stuff down
cold!" ~

I sent my soul throughout the Institute
To see if it my future marks could tell,
And by and by my soul returned to me
And answered, "You'd better quit - You'll flunk

practically without question .

.---
---- -



DIRECTIONS FOR REMOVING BELOW COUPON
Place the thumb and forefinger of the left hand lightly

against the cusp of the perihelion, and wi th the righ t hand seize
the coupon firmly at a distance of three glaubs from the median
line. Now, with the free hand, insert the other end of a soup-
spoon in to the slot formed by the differential expansion of the
two parts, and twist sharply upward. As soon as the coupon
has cooled sufficiently, repeat the operation, taking care to see
that the commutator does not spark excessively. Run a can-
opener lightly over the perforations, and scrape off any adhering
crust. Set the coupon aside for an hour. At the end of this
time, if all steps have been carried out carefully, in accordance
with these directions, the coupon will be free of insoluble silicates,
and the fibre stress along the neu tral axis will have increased to
approximately 30,000 louie-derrs. Test several portions of the
coupon with a stethoscope to make sure of this. As soon as the
results check to half a per cent, clamp the coupon down at all
four corners, and make it as comfortable as possible. \\Then it
becomes quiet, watch your opportunity, and wallop its centroid,
gently yet persuasively, with a bung-starter. This will free the
coupon from the rest of the page.

I t may now be filled out and mailed in the usual way.

P. S. We've told you llOW you should
do it, now, but we have1l'~/d you wII)'
')'OU should. But you must know, by the
time you've reached this page. Very well
then, start now.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -. - - - - - - - - - - -

1, , being sound of mind and body,
Full name (or sober)

do hereby and herewith apply for one dose of VOO DOO, to be taken at inter-

vals over a period of eight months at the cost (to myself) of $1.50 for which

amount I enclose my check. My address is:



Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices,conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in NewEngland.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Fond Father:-"My boy, what do you expect to be when
you get out of college?"

DevqtedSon:-."An old man, Father."
-Banter

He:-"You'll meet some awfully nIce people when you
come to myoid town."

She:-"Oh, I'd rather be with you."
-Iou'a Frivol

Harold:-IIThat soprano had a very large repertoire."
jl{aggie:-"Ain't it the truth now! And since you mention

it I think her dress only made it look worse.
- Purple Cow

"I hear you had a pretty successful banquet at your house
last night?"

"Yeah, a couple of our alumni are revenue officers."
-Froth

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

52 Temple Place
BOSTON

222 Boylston St.

There was a young prof from St. John,
vVho declared, "l\tIy suspender St. Ohn;

He started to blush
And a dame had to gllsh,

"Don't worry, your trollser St. Gohn."
-Jack-o' -Lantern

How Will It Look?

CLEAN illustrations and simple types,
tastefully and readably arranged,

distinguish the work from our shops. Our
Service Department plans your job so
that ink, type, paper and illustrations
combine to give your message a maximum
of interest.

PERRY & ElLlLJIOTT COo

Why Guess?
The basic law of action-reaction governs our busi-

ness, exactly as it does our scientific world.
Its operation is as unchanging as that of the

law of gravitation. Result follows cause. Business
travels in a cycle of prosperity, decline, depression and
improvement with almost clock-like regularity.

Babson's Reports.
Based on fundamental conditions, interpret these

laws and forecast conditions for you with remarkable
accuracy. They take the gamble out of business.

By basing your plans--expansion; sales, buying,
advertising, production-on the facts and forecasts
furnished by Babson's Service to Executives, you can
reduce your margin of errors and increase your net
profits materially.

Complete Printing Service

BOSTON
146 Summer Street

LYNN
17 Stewart Street

Reports on Request.
Your request will bring full detail, samples of recent

reports and copy of "Increasing Net Profits."

Printers of Voo Doo and Technique 1922

The Babson Statistical Organization
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.

Largest organization of CBusinesscAd ...isers in the World.



"If big feet, knock-knees and bow legs won't make a girl
wear long dresses, what chance has modesty?"

-Burr

Antony:-"My Lord Chamberlain, and where is Cleopatra?"
Pteleleota:-"l'm sorry. Your Majesty, but she is at

Thebes with appendicitis."
Antony:-"Damn those Greeks."

-Froth

Claude:-"Where do the lady bugs go?"
Maude:-"In the winter, you mean?"
Claude:-"No, any time."
klaude:-"I don't know, where do they go?"
Claude:-"To the asylum." -The BrownJug

Olive:-"What's an optimist?"
Eleanor:-"A guy who cuts a dance with a Prof's daughter

and then expects to pass the course."
- TheBrownJug

It happened during the evening, the third one he had spent
with her since taking her out to an entertainment or a dance.

She:-"Do you believe in free love?"
He:-"Why - er - yes."
She:-"I thought so - ! " -The BrownJug

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY
407-411 Washington Street, Boston

SPRING 1921

Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats

In All The New Extreme

As Well As Conservative Models

$25.00 to $60.00

Also Full Lines of

FURNISHINGS and HATS

Custom Tailoring
A large number of Tech men arewell satisfiedwith the workmanship
and materials in ourgarments. The woolens, both foreign and domes-
tic, are of high quality. Good cut and workmanship are assured.

Prices
On winter suits the prices have been $85.00 to $11 0.00. Thanks
to lower material and labor costs, the prices on spring and summer
suits are $65.00 to $80.00. We are proud to quote our prices
and ask that you investigate the values behind them.

Dividend to Members
CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Harvard Co-operative Society



-New York World

Young Men's Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive Styles

Coats
Burberry's and Aquascutum

English Coats .

Caps, Gloves, Neckties
and Golf' Suits

Liquid Truths
I.

When a drinking man has a thrst,
His lot is close to the wrst.
There's no Rock and Rye
For the damn country's dry
And all the bottles are brst.

II.
Our prescription calls for an oz.
When used to buy large amoz.
I'm getting quite thin
On 2% gin,
Its Haig and Haig only that coz.

-Octopus

We stood in the hall at midnight,
Her lips to mine I pressed.

Her father came upon the scene -
Fast sped the parting guest!

-Widow

Why do you object to b~ing engaged to Eddie?"
"I don't object to being engaged to him: But the poor nut

wants me to marry him." ~
-Judge

"Did y~u hear of the fright I had at the restaurant yester-
day?"

"No, but I saw her." -Cracker

Four-In-One
Agent:-"I'd like to sell you a combination carpet sweeper,

letter opener, cash receiver and talking machine."
Prospect:-"Not a chance in the world. I'm married

already."
-Orange Peel

Fact
"Following the line of least resistance IS what makes

rivers and men crooked."
-Jester

Great American Pastime
"Mother, may I go out tonight?"

"No, my darling Jill;
Father and I go out tonight,

You'll have to tend the still."
-Chaparral

It Was Apparent
A chorus girl, wearing very little - aye, very little - was

standing in the wing at a Broadway theater the other night,
ready to go on when Ivan Bankoff came along.

"Do you girls get much money in this show?" he asked.
"Huh!" replied the girl, "the salaries paid us don't keep

us in clothes."
"So I've noticed," said Mr. Bankoff, discreetly moving

away."

FOUNDED 1856

ANDY, effi-
cient and sat-
isfying.

Our store, lo-
cated in the
center of New
York's most ac-
tivezone, Broad-

way at Forty-second
Street, affords every ad-
vantage for accessibility,
prompt service and an im-
pressive variety of young
men's clothes, shoes, hats,
furnishings, sport goods,
bags, suitcases and trunks.

Our prices anticipate the
readjustment to normal.

Mail service.

BROKAW BRoTHERS
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FO~SECOND STREE'f



INVESTIGA T E
A good pipe line is essential to every

high class power plant.

Valves are a very expensive item in a pipe
line.

Are the valves you are using made from
new metals, or are they made from old brass
door knobs, worn out trolley wires and
other junk metal?

Do you know how many valve factories
use new metals ONLY?

The W. E. W. valve is made from
new metals only, and the metal is com-
position "M."

Are the valves you are using made that
way?

We invite analysis and inspection.

The heaviest and best regrinding valve
made.

WILLIAM E. WILLIAMS VALVE CORP.
62 Front Street, N. Y.



The American
Trust Company

50 State Street
Boston, Mass.

Chartered 1881

Member Federal Reserve System

Bank Accounts Solicited

The Same Old Line
A little spider,
A little girl,
A little squeal,
A little whirl.

He's not the first
Bug to get hurt
Spinning a line
To catch a skirt!

-Burr

So close, so close the faces drew
The lips had touched before they knew,
And 'ere they parted in disgrace,
She left a stain on the mirror's face.

-Lemon Punch

They sat beneath the apple blossoms. The. moon shone
softly. Suddenly he broke the silence with: "\Vhat's to
prevent my kissing you?"

"Why, my goodness!" she exclaimed.
But it didn't.

-Tiger

"And then he kissed her on the cheek."
"How aimless!"

-Jack-o'-Lantern

He:-"Wh3:t would you say if I kissed you?"
She:-"I wouldn't be in a 'position to speak."

-Banter

"I've nev~r kissed anybody before,"
The sweet co-ed smiled and said.
Said he as he smiled a cynical smile,
"\Vhat a lot of books you've read."

-PJlOenix

He:-"I give you fair warning I am going to kiss you."
She:-"Sir! Your head must be turned !"
He:---'::"""Never mind, I can turn it."

-PurPle Cow

He:-"How would you get down off of an elephant?"
She:-"You win - how?"
He:-"You don't get down off of an elephant, you get it

off of a duck."
- J ack-o'-Lantern

Oh, Buoy!
Misteria:-"Oh, don't you think these life-savers are

thrilling ?"
Dedleigh Nightshade (absently) :-"Yes, they often take my

breath away."
-Purple Cow

HEWINS & HOLLIS
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
4 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
OPPOSITE PARK STREET CHURCH

MOTOR LIVERY SERVICE

SiiW.
Featuring Latest Model

PACKARD TWIN SIX
LIMOUSINES and TOURING CARS

Tdephone B. B. 4006-4007

FRANK McCANN
15 CAMBRIA STREET BOSTON. MASS.



-Panther

This Sunday
She
\Vent riding
\Vith Jack .

Examiner:- (questioning applicant for life saving job):-
"What would you do if you saw a woman being washed out
to sea?"

Applicant:-"I'd throw her a cake of soap."
Examiner:-"\Vhya cake of soap?"
Applicant:-"To wash her back."

Prestige Isn't Accidental
There is always a good sound reason for it. In the
case of the Boston Garter "Quality First" became
more than a slogan-more than two words glibly
strung together. For over forty years it has been
a factory ideal.
GEORGE FROST COMPANY. Makers. BOSTON

-The BrownJug

OPEN EVENINGS

OH !
Last Sunday
I took my girl for
A ride
In my new flivver
She said that
She was cold
So we stopped
And .
Got a robe from the
Carrier and
I bundled her
All up

TEL. B. B. 2552 J

Pennants and Banners made to order.

STETSON HATS

LEO HIRSH
~abtrba£ibtr

CLOTHIER HArrER

Bet It's a Phony One
"\\Till you be in tonigh t if I give you a ring?"
"Oh, George! I'd stay in for anyone with those intentions."

-Widow

Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits for Rent

250 HUNTINGTON AVE.
BOSTON

Vh Huh !!!
"Mary is a great vegetarian."
"Yes, even her parlor is a mush-room."

Send for 1921 Baseball Catalogue

344 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

Bats, Balls, Masks, Mitts,
Gloves, Uniforms,

Shoes

-Puppet

-Jester

-The ScalPer

Postman:-"This letter is too heavy. You'll have to put
another stamp on."

"But - hic - hic - er - wunsat - makit - ic - eVVler
- still?"

"Gosh Frosh has admitted that the reason he dropped
geology was that when he described the glacial age as <;old as
hell, the prof gave him zero."

Cambridl1eWorcesterProvidence

Wright & Ditson
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT



AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
FIRE AND ACCIDENT

Best Companies at
Lowest Rates

Also
All Other Kinds

of Insurance

ROBT. A. BOlT & CO.
40 Kilby Street, Boston

Prof.:-"vVhat is density?"
Student:-"I can't define it, SIr, but I can give a good

example."
Prof. :-"Your illustration is good; sit down."

TheBrown Jug

'8 Queer
Sometimes
vVhen I'm all
Alone
Walking for
My health - I
Take deligh t
In sign
Reading
And every
Time I see
The one
"Shoes shined
Inside"
I wonder how
They
Get
That way . !

-The Brown Jug

But Not Malted
"At home we have a cow that shimmies."
"Ah, the original milkshake." -vVidow

Give Him Time
The kind old gentleman met his friend, little vVillie, one

very hot day.
"Hello, \Villie !" he exclaimed. "And how is your dear old

grandpa standing the heat?"
"Ain't heard yet," said \Villiam. "He's only been dead a

week."
-Tar Baby

Professor:-"\Vhat! Forgotten your pencil again, Jones!
vVhat would you think of a soldier without a gun?"

Jones, an ex-serviceman:- "I'd think he was an officer."
- TheBrown Jug

~paulbing'5 1Dairp JLuncb
J8o~ton, .ma~~.

WALTON LUNCH CO.
30 Haymarket Square

44 Summer Street
8 Tremont Row

78 Massachusetts Ave.
42 Federal Street

242 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

7 School Street
424 Tremont Street
1080 Boylston Street

We make a specialty of
Special Breakfasts and Suppers

. Tel. Back Bay 1731 1036 Boylston Street

Office:
1083 Washington Street

Boston, Mass.



Doctor:-"Did that medicine straighten your husband out
all right?"

vViJe (joyfully) :-"Yes, we buried him yesterday."
-Record

She, Hard-Boiled:-"Gee, but you're a devil !"
. He, ditto:-"I must be. Last night my dad gave me hel!."

-Drexerd

SUBWAY HABERDASHERS
A full line of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

ONE-DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
THREE-DAY CLEANSING SERVICE

"Won't you take a ride with me?"
"I t's too cold."
"I have a stove in the bottom of the car."
"All righ t, then; I like a Iittle oven."

-Burr

TELEPHONE B. B. 1153-M

115 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE BOSTON, MASS.'

SoPhie:-"\Vhat do you think of a fellow who makes a girl
blush ?"

SoPhia:-"1 think he's a wonder."
- Pitt Panther

She:-"\Vhy do you carry your cane?"
I:le:-"Because it can't wal~."

- Virginia Reel

The Chateau Dansant
AT THE OPERA HOUSE, HUNTINGTON AVENUE

7"llesdays~ 7bllrsdays~ Sarnrddys
Walter Johnson at the piano

THE CHATEAU MAY BE RENTED FOR
CLASS AND FRATERNITY DANCES

"I'll never take another drop," said the .soused one as he
fell off the cliff."

- Virginia Reel

Tel. B.B. 543 Harry S. McDevitt

OLD CLOTHES WANTED

BY

MAX KEEZER
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Your

Cast-Off Clothing

Will call at your room day or evening
at your pleasure

1236 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE

Telephone: {5Jg~}If one Is busy call the other.

Strange! Very Strange!
"I don't understand this fraternity at all," said the Frosh.

"They make me bend over and then they take a good crack
at me, but I can't see what they're driving at."

-Burr

CARS FOR EVERY OCCASION

MURRAAy TAXI
CAMBRIDGE Tel. 250-W

649Massachusetts Avenue

I
Buy and Sell

Books
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

HARVARD SQUARE

WILLIAM F. CARMICHAEL, Manager



SIMPLEX STEEL TAPED CABLES
Hundreds of towns and cities today use
SIMPLEXSteel Taped Cables to distribute
current for street lighting. Satisfactory
service is assured because the cables are
designed for just this type of underground
distribution.

Low cost of installation and maintenance
make them desirable from an investment
standpoint. Streets need not he torn up;
pipes, manholes and catch basins need not he
moved, and no conduit is required.

SIMPLEX WIRE &CABLE @
MANUFACTURE RS

'201 DEVONSHIRE ST_ BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

She:-"Help! Police! Stop him! He tried to flirt with
"me.

Cop:-"Calm yourself, lady, there's plenty more."
-Siren

The. Murray ·Printing. Company

Kendall. Square

Cambridge

We Print Anything
That Should Be Printed

"With Apologies to," etc.
Parodies of Service,

Parodies of Poe;
Parodies of everything

Tha t we chance to know.
Parodies of Longfellow,

Cohen on the 'phone-
\Vhy in Hades don't we write

Something. of our own?
- Jack-o'-Lantern

First Prof.:-""Tell, how were your examinations?"
Second Prof.:-"A complete success. Everybody flunked."

-Dirge

Just Above Trenton
He stood on the banks of the leaping brook,

His senses nearly reeling;
And now and then he would venture a look-

The village belles were peeling!
-Punch Bowl



What Makes the Firefly Glow?

YOU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil water
with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved the
"cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and

Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.

An English physicist once said that if we knew the fire-
fly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
made through research within the last twenty years, man
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.

This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.

For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter
where they may lead.

What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's light
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The
answers to such questions mayor may not be of practical
value, but of this we may be sure-it is by dovetailing the
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modem
"practical" discoveries.

What will be the light cf the future? Will it be like th~t
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a lurninous watch?
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incan-
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
upon strictly commercial research.

General Electric
General Office .C(Q) 1nI'hP <atny Schenectady, N. Y.

95-382B
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